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the 'gelher, when counsel for

could select the papers that he wfcnt- A ;s*###»#»«ss»##»»»####»
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someone from the hall open-id 
door. He said he bad been m the 
Windsor fire at Begin» and did not 
care to take any chances.

IU3IXE98 CARD 8
V od. FOR THE HEW TEARi

Farmers BusinessCarmah <fe Watkihb, 
era, Solicitors, Notaries, eto. 
lONE Y TO LOAN 
ce : Smith & Ferg 
i office at Lmnad 
aburyy
Wm. B. Watkins.

» When Mr. Bonnar met Mr. Robin
son he was refused admission to 
make the examination. Iii the police 
court yesterday he demanded that 
the books and papers be produced as 
ordered. Mr. Robinson agk'n declin
ed to comply, but s__
that the magistrate should go lover 
to the exchange and look ^through 
the tracing letters privately !

To the surprise of everyone, Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly adopted this 
tioo and, at the request of Mr. Rob
inson declined to permit either Mr. 
Haultam or Mr. Bonnar to accom
pany him.

This; being an unprocedtntod de-
a dan-

#»
» $8.00

Pays for one months tuition if yon 
enroll the first week of the New Year.

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for OFFICE "help.

We have the shortest and most practi
ce! m those of instruction.

Sp ecial emphasis is placed from the 
very start on good penmanship, acou- 
iady, neatness, and order thronghom 
onr routine of work.

Be qntifk in deciding. Onr gradnatet 
are all holding first-class positions.

Don’t delay, if Interested.

###»####»#»###»«»«»»»##»##»»#
At an early hour Thursday mom- ministers will make careful enquiry 

ing a OaKcian woman gave birth to into what has been placed before 
a child on the snowy sidewalk in them, and such changes as wiH be 
Winnipeg while on her way to the agreed upon will be açreqd upon will 
hospital. be placed before parliament when it

' reassembles. Whilst promising con
sideration, the ministers have intim
ated that the tfuestikm of the tariff 
cannot be allowed to remain open. 
There must be some finality to it.

CANADIANBlock,

R. A. Carman. RAILWAYS ed, instead This Bank giro* particular attention te the business of 
those engaged in farming.

Money advanced on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

Money advanced on wheat.

Wood

ister,".Solicitor, Notary Public 
■r Fngland’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Sask.

Their Rapid Development caus
ing Alarai in United States— 

What New York Says 
of C.P.R.

A freight blockade baa been issued 
against the Great Northern by all 
the Chicago and St. Paul lines. No 
perishable or carlot rates will be ac 
repted, ,or points west of Grand 

-v Forks, N.D.

It.

BiGELOW.
risters, Advocates, Notaries. 
V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

i. Ross. Regina, Sask.

Albert Laroche, a young man, on 
Nov. 15, with a companion toft the 
Sounding lake country near Medi
cine Hat to hunt cattle which were 
astray. The men were caught in a 
blizzard and became separated. The 
companion spent four days in look
ing for the missing man. The Moun
ted police were notified and they 
took up the search, but word receiv
ed from them state that the missing 
man’s horse has been found, but no 
trace has been discovered of the 
body. The country is not settled 
and there is two feet of. snow on the 
ground, all - hopes of his recovery 
have been abandoned. *

It is very comforting at the pres
ent time to realise that our. Cana- . -, _ .
dian Railway systems which play Parture, is surprising. Borng 
such a part in national development Serous departure, it is alarm ng. 
loom up so large in the eyes of our Mr. Dafy s motives are no doubt 
neighbors south of us. C.P.R. went the best. He desires to put an
over the 200 mark a few days ago end to the obstruction that had pre-
and discussing its appreciation. a vented progress. His departure from 
wall street man said with regard to present m this tas-, howe’er. «
the purchase of the system : ^ verv"

“Yes, it would cost you a lot of ** M • D®'- has bot a y
money,” he continued. “But let us careful and complete study of the
look the situation squarely in the im-
face Let us admit-what everyone th Ï
admits-that -the absorption of the f>™*°** that he has-he will find U
C^M. by any financial group would ^ eo X

i fine investment. Its prospects P"8 °r the «change are perilnant 
unequalled, its assets are good case under mvestigat.oh. -

make even a Fierpont As a matter of fact, every took® 
TPhene are Paper trtat bears any relation 1q the 

business methods of that body is 
pertinent to the case.

It is impossible to bel'eve that the 
exchange possesses books and docu
ments that are not related to the 
exchange’s methods, of doing bn si-

REGINA BUSINESS COLLEGEJ V
REGINA, SASK.The light heat and power company 

splendid showing in Ms firstmade a UP
year under civic ownership. After re
serving $.5,000 for contingency 
count, a surplus revenue of between 
$10,000 and $10,000 wttl be paid in
to the city treasury'.

Cor. Victoria A Albert. A.C. Horne, principal Cbt Bank of OttawaLin & Cross

risters, xSolicitors, Notariée 
lie, Etc. Office in Western 
Id ware Co. Block, South Rail- 
St., Regina, Sask. F. W. O. 

lltain, K O., J. A; Cross. Farmers!
ac-

$. fl. CoM* moMflcrRegina Braid)V»
H. P. Sharpe, general manager of 

the Dominion Express Co., at To- 
that the burning of the

will be investigated.
un

will as-

i

BEWARERANT
arrister and Notary Pablio. 
. O. Box 486, Telephone No. 
K). Office: Smith & Ferguson 
lock, South Railway St., Be
rna, N.W.T.

ronto says
express . ,
While the origin of the flee is 

. the express company 
all respons bility to the public

cars

;OFJiuowll 
sum©
for losses incurred.

be a
A Beautiful Christinas4 areJudge Snider has passed sentence 

on the prisoners convicted of rioting 
during the recent street car strike 
at Hamilton. Judson Ryerson, for 
assaulting a police officer and riot
ing, was given 18- months i,n prison. 
J ames Moran was, sent down for ons 
year for being a member of an 

noar | lawful assembly after the riot act 
had been read. Alex. Thompson got 
a year for riot ng, and S. Seamanes 
a Greek went down for two months 
on a charge of assaulting, a soldier. 
The sentences were heavier than were 
anticipated but the judge said that 
under the law he could send anyone 
of them to the penitentiary for life.

SWAMP FEVER Gift!enough to
Morgan’s mouth water, 
steamers on the Atlantic and on the 
Pacific—all C.P.R.; Liverpool . to

Enough

. Secord
rister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
ary, etc. Money to Loan— 
lections. Office next door to 
bb’s, Regina,Sask.

Timothy is one of the many manicure and 
i % toilet seta we have this year— 
\ : \ -brushes, nail files, scissors, polish

ers, etc., in fancy, lined fancy, 
and durable, boxes. We have 
other things for my ladies’ boudoir 
that make handsome presents for 
the holiday season.

The prices are no higher than 
our usual equable standard.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMTED

Canada’s oldest man,
Collins died a few days ago «-t Mon
treal He was bom ill August 17615, 
Napoleon was then twenty-six years 
of age, and the battle of Waterloo 

still 20 years m the future. Has 
Skibimreen,

Hong Kong,—all C.P.R.
lands'are held by the road to wipe 
out all of the common stock, and a 

the -guaranteed stuff, af the 
surrender it—an all 

Each mere ate of

Nr-rJJ.'USE

Regina Veterinary 
Stock- Food

un-was
birthplace was 
Cork, Ireland, and ho come to Can
ada when but twenty years of age.

Sot of
holders would 
C.P.R. melons ! 
capital stock is grabbed up at once, 
and likewise at once becomes a divi
dend payer. The double tracking 
project, Winnipeg to Fort William, 
costing some $8,000,000, becomes a 
mere flea-bite. Why? Lots of wheat 
to haul east to the Great Lakes: 
lots of manufactured .goods to go to 
the west for the hundreds of thous
ands of new settlers. C.P.R. aga n ! 
New hotels at Quefcec, W mm peg, Vic
toria, new branch lines all through 
the northwest, and the traffic ready 
made and fast making fo> the whole. 
And don't- forget the Crow’s Nest 
Pass line, and its potentialities of 
coal, lumber, fruit and minerals. 
Don’t forget the, Angus shops—I 
going to say miles of ’em—where the 
best cars and 1 locomotives—and, con
sidering their excellence and up-to- 

economical—In

Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
geon Dentist. (Graduate of 
oldest Dental College In the 

rid). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
Block,Regina.

ness. t
It is the theory of the prosecution 

that all the methods of the exchange 
tend to the restra:nt of trade. This 
theory may be right or wrong.

1
l

E#
Higgins has commuted 

to life imprisonment the sentence of 
death under which Albert T. Patrick 
a lawyer, has remained nearly five 
years. The belief of the three judges 
of the appeal court that errors had 
been committed in the trial court 
inimical to Patrick’s interests was 
the reason for the governor's action.

IfGovernor

AS A S GARTH ST. Broad St.D. Steele

ilist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
I. "' Office over Pettingell & 
iValkenbnrg’s drag store.

Mins rtfs Liniment Cures -Distimpsr.
\ PREVENTIVEGOVERNMENT CANNOT 

BRAIN RESERVOIR
A dispatch from London says the 

long retirement of Jos. Chamber
lain, owing to gout and other ail
ments, has led to constant assertion 
and contradiction regarding the gra
vity of bis condition. The Chronicle 
states that he greatly overtaxed his 
strength at the celebration in honor 
of his 70th birthday at Birmingnam, 
with the result that he lost bis mem
ory completely. The past became a 
blank to him and he could not re
member what had taken place even 
a few hours before, and though his 
other faculties were and arc unin
jured, his memory is gone.

Thomson, M.D., C.M.
low Trinity College, 
rs, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 $. Office 
. residence n«t door to City 
1, Scarth Street

FELT FOOT WEAROn Sale by All Responsible 
, Dealers

Office One oi the most serious develop
ments of the C.-P.R. water rate 
question affects the project which 
the provincial government had out
lined with respect to the execution 
of their landscape, draining and 
dredging plans at the reservoir.

It is well known that under our 
"splendid terms of settlement,” with 
the Dominion government, the pro
vince has no jurisdiction over rivers 
and streams within our bonders the 
right being vested in the federal 
authorities.

In any case the C.P.R. has first 
right to many streams throughout 
the west such as they have at -the 
Wascana creek which cannot be In
terfered -with in any way to damage 
the water supply of the company. H 
the right of the C.P.R. to all this 
water is contested 
to bo referred to Lttawa and this 
involves time and almost endless de
lay owing to the complications that 
attach to these matters.

The city has practically turned 
down the proposals entered into by 
the aldermen and Supt. Frownlee, 
for the use of city water for a yea* 
at 74 cents per 1,000, on a 
mum consumption of 60,000 gallons 
per day, and now there is no alter
native but for the company to put 
a man in the pumping station here 
and bring their supply from the re
servoir, and in order to preserve ^ 
that source, tbay, will, R is learned, ^ 
prevent the city or the government 
doing anything to lessen that sup
ply, notwithstanding the i require
ments of the government’s beautifi
cation scheme which was elaborated 

by the government organ of 
Inis city some time ago. So that ^ 
after all the city has no cinch, oh ^ 
the C.P.R., and it now transpires 
that this feature of the water con
tract was discussed when the matter 
of rates to the company was before 
the committee of the council.

Although we have sold more felts this season, than the 
two previous.seasons we have still a good range in:—
Felt Soled and Fleece Lined Shoes at ...............
Tan and Black Dolgee at 
Men’s plain lace Felt at.
Men’s plain Congress at.

Also we have the leather soled Congress to wear under an
Overshoe at...,............................ .............................82.00 & 81.50

Our stock of Ladies’ Felt Wear is^lso very complete.

Considerable rioting attended the 
evacuation of the episcopal parish 
and seminary at Nantes, France.

of Catholic manfifestationistfi 
the police, who were corn- 

revolvers and under

..... ...83.00 
85.00 & $6.00
.................82.25
.................82.50

5T
Crowds 
overcame 
petted to draw 
threats of opening fire kept back the 
enraged populace until rescued by 
troops. Several women were arrest
ed for biting or striking soldiers.

Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
and Throat College. Special 

tion given to Diseases of Eye, 
[Nose and Throat. Office and 
fence, three doors north of 
[s’ Office.

was

The City Restaurant
Opposite the Winnipeg Elevat

or on South Railway St, will re
open this week, under our man
agement, Meals served . at all 
hours.
Cleanliness our motto. Lodgings 
in connection.

We would respectfully solicit 
you patronage.

dateness, the most 
America are made.

“Now, there’s a going concern for
you. Going, 
ning, jumping—turning Handsprings !
All C.P.R. ! j

“That is a glimpse at what C.P.
a solid invest-

A court martial at Lillie, France, 
tried and degraded Captain Magniez 
for refusing to obey orders in con
nection with taking an inventory of 
the chapel of St. John. Magwez be- 

court martial said, I am 
and I prefer to be shot

CHUR CüLLUM

D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. & 
Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
i, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 
rgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
rke Block, Scarth St. Phone

did I say ? Yes; run- ENGEL BROS.A statement has been issued from 
(he office of General Supt. Bury of 
the C.P.R. dealing with the fuel 
question in the west at the present 
time. It was stated that several 
months ago when no one in the west 
was thinking of the fuel question 
leading officials of the company rec
ognized clearly what might occur 
and dec ded to give coal preference 
over wheat in shipment, with the 
result that a formal complaint was 
made to the railway commission 
protesting age nst tire action. In 
tne second place a statement was 
made that everyth’ng possible was 
being done to cope with the situa
tion às it is today.

*
Shoe Parlors, Scarth Street Phone 866Regular Meals 26c.Z

fR. has to offer—as 
ment. Isn’t it a good one ?”
BUY C.N.R.

At the Mackenzie and Majin ban
quet in Toronto, » prominent speak- 

Mr. A. Z. Lash, the. famous

Z"fore the 
a Christian, 
rather than commit sacrilige. No 

has the right to make me re- 
I took at my firstlmes McLeod

ctice limited to Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

ce Honrs : 
o 8.
t the Windsor Hotel |fo?*na,

one
nounce the vows 
communion.”

the matter
er was
Toronto lawyer.

“Some criticism,” said Mr. Lâsh, 
“had been made concerning the wis
dom of the course followed by Mac
kenzie and Mann in keeping; in their 

hands the absolute control of

WALTER. C. CLARK9 to 18; 2 to 5; 
Office, Ehman Block

Capt. Spain J. Lewis & Co. ,Col, Gourdeau and 
left Ottawa for Halifax on Sunday 
to take over the Halifax dock yard 
from the Imperial authorities on 

on New YearqJanuary 1st. At noon 
day the officers and crew of the gov
ernment cruiser Canada will come 
ashore and occupy the nival bar
racks. The Canadian ensign will be 

the dock yards when

this great railway enterprise, aqd in 
number of the

ICE M. SEYMOUR M.D. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

mini-not enlarging the 
board, which has been only fi'ie sinle 
the beginning, thus giving the "pub
lic the opportunity to become in
terested by acquiring shares of the 
capital stock of the company. As 
their solicitor, he had strongly ad
vised them from the first mot to cre
ate an outside minority, holding * so 
long as the system is in process of 
development in its early stages, and 
so long as prompt and unanimous 
action by the company kl its cor
porate capacity was essential to its 
success,

“Ibere are a few matters still,” 
he continued, “which may require 
prompt and confidential action be
fore the system will he properly 
joined up, but the day is mot very 
far distant when this distinctly Ca
nadian enterprise will have upon its 
directorate and among its sharehol
ders representative Canadians who 
may be relied upon to guide its fu
ture to still greater success. O on tie- 
men. I give you this tip: When Oen- 
adian Northern stock comes upon 
the market -buy Canadian Non hern.’

BANFF 
HARD COAL

8UBGB0N

1ices—McCarthy Block.

ST'. REGINA floated over 
they are taken over.

Information has been received by 
the government from the Japanese 
navgl department stating that Rear 
Admiral Matoeka and a squadron of 
cruisers of the Imperial Japanese 
navy will visit Canada in March 
next. The squadron will leave Yok
ohama on Jan. 5th next, and will 
proceed first to Honolulu. From the 
Hawaiian Islands the fleet will pro
ceed to Sandetgo, Cal, and alter a 
brief stay will sail for San Francis
co, then. proceeding. up Puget Sound, 
arriving at Tacoma about the end 
of February, and then the dqiuadron 
will go on to Seattle where Hi will 
remain until March 7, when it will 
•leave for Vancouver, arriving at 
port arch 8.

:

I,E. Meek

ysieian and Surgeon, Cor.' 
arth St. & 12th Av. Phone *91.

,of express i ai.kagesA carload 
which left Toronto for die »'*st re' 
recently was destroyed .Toy tie It* 
tween that, city and North day. Thid 
is the third carload of express goods 
.destined for the west that has Veen 
destroyed by fire during the : tat 
month. Hve origin of the très are 
unknown, but it is thought that m 

c instance at least spontaneous
The cars

Auctioneer and ValuatorWARNING ! tsS. JOHNSTON, ts Beal Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.e of County Erie Hospital 
Falo, N.Y.
», Angus St 
ne 268.

/sOffice and Reaid- 
., Near Dewdne’y. 

P.O. Box 413
upon

one
combustion was the cause, 
gre headed by steam. # We must have at least

j 48 Hours' Notice

# before we can promise 

delivery of Coal.

OFFICE:FB
ry Surgeon. Honor Grad 
io Veterinary College, Tor- 

! Treats all diseases of domest- 
d animals. Horses examined 
soundness and certificates giv- 
All calls by mail or telegram 
ptly attended to.
At Grassick’s Feed and Sale 
e, Regina, N. W. T.

# Opposite SalvationStokes’ Block,
Broad Street, REGINA

A semi-official note issued by the 
Vatican says that the text of the 
new French government bill, amend
ing the church add state Ibtil of 1905 
Is as bad as the former regulations, 
being a maximum of oppression with 
a minimum appearance, and aggra
vates the position of the church m 
everyrbing, this being apparent to 
the general public.

i Army Citadel

*

Heart StrengthThe representatives of the farmers 
at Ottawa interviewing Mr. Fielding 
and asking tor further decreases in 
the tariff. The delegation comprised 
James McEwimg, president o| the 

grain association; E. C.

BASK.
#
#
#E. HUTCHINSON

ARCHITECT

Ibait Strength, or Heart W«kneM, means Ncrva 
Strength, or Nerve Weaknees—nothing more, tos 
itivelj. not one weak heart In a hundred is, in ti

This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
-simply needs, and must have, more power.------
stability, more controlling, more gotw----
Strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to au. "U the stomach and kidneys also have

#farmers
Drury and W. L. Smith of the Far
mers’ Sun. They were accompanied 
by a number of members of parlia
ment who take an interest in low 
tariff. The delegation told the fin- 

minister that they accepted

#’Ians, Specifications 
nd Superintendent. »

During the revival meetings being 
conducted at Neeponset, 111., over 
100 farmers are nightly reached by 
telephones. Evangelist Hicks speaks 
into a huge mogiaphone at the church 
which is connected with wires of the 
Mutual Telephone Oo, feeding to all 
the surrounding country. During the 
hour oi the sermon the line is busy 
t0 everyone but the evangelist. It is 
expected many converts to public 
ownership of telephones wtti result 
from the flan.

IWfiitmore Bros,
*

id» »#»#»»»#»Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. O
REGINA »ST.

the combine case a v

! Pianos and Organs ;# GENERAL agents #
clearly explains why, as a medicine, nr. à #
•’^SSK’ïilSÆSîS....................................

of all this painful, palpitating, suflooat-
__ distress. Dr. Shoop's Bestorative-titie

popular prescription—la alone directed to these 
week and wasting nerve centers. It buDdsi 

; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong 

gestion, strengthen these 
them as needed, with

'EVERETT
what was given them as On instal- {Winnipeg Tribune)
ment, but they looked for further re-_ Two remarkable features oi Tburs- 
dusetions. The delegates df^lared ^y's session of tho police court, bo
th emselves on behalf of farmers,, as fore which the Grain Combine case

the réfutai of

#era! Agent. Representing,— 
London Assurance Gorpora- 
of England ; The London 

■rantee and Accident Go, ; 
Sun and Hastings Savings 
Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 

d Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
ipany ; The Dominion Life 
trance Co. ; and other first 

Phone 186, P.O. 
Saak.

#
«■

being straight against the iron (boun
ties, which they say ought to have 
terminated in June. Mr. Fielding 
promised to give their views consid
eration-

#is bring bêard, 
the counsel of the. grain exchange to 
comply with the order of the coprt 
to produce the exchange books, doc
uments and correspondence, and the 
decision of the magistrate to exam
ine the “tracing letters” of the ex-

wereV ALMA .COLLEGE”it *rts, strong dt 
— reestablish » NSTRUMENTS of the highest grade and quality # 

handled. Sold at reasonable prices, and when #
* desired on easy terms of payment.

The celebrated Gerhard-Heintxman Piano, Can»* $

» da’s highest grade piane.
g The ever popular Mendelsshon’s Piano and the 8 
« Gold Medal Sherlock-Manning Organs are amoag the
# lines, we handle-

1«
Principal

Rev. B. I. Warner, M. A.. D. D, M 
Lady Prinoipal 

Mrs. Jean Wylie Grey.
A FEW VACANCIES

panics.
Regina

com
710, An Italian laborer died at Irving

ton, N.V. as tBe result of eating a 
portion of a porous plaster. About 
a week‘ago he complained of a pann 
in his ride and! Dr. E. E. SmWh wa# 
called to attend him. The physlc.an 
advised his patient to use a porous 
plaster. The Italian bought a plast
er but not knowing how to use it, 

, j be tore off a strip and aibe it. Later 
k~in the day a friend stopped him 

from repeating the dose. That might 
he was taken violently ÿj.

Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

*Mrs. Goetz, wife of the Rev. Dr 
Gaetz, of Red Deer, died very sad- change privately, 
denly on Thursday Dec. 20. She 
had been in her usual health during 
the day. had eaten a hearty supper 
and died while sitting in a choir. Dr.
Gaetz was/ in the next room, but bo

re arh his wife’s side the exchange, the two
through all the books and paPors to

ft
Tudge

eased Auctioneer, 23 years 
erience in the East and the 
et. Being an expert in stock 
sake a specialty of the same, 
me 117. P.O. Box 717, Regina 
J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.8.A.

#The last business of the court on 
onder the produc- *Monday was to 

tion of these papers.
It was arranged that counsel for) 

prosecution was to meet counsel for 
were to go

«For new students will he available at

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
January 3rd, 1907 

or room to.
PRINCIPAL WARNER,

ST. THOMAS Ont

»v

tijl3=At the 
Apply forfore he could 

she had expired. Mrs. Gaetz was an 
historic character in centrai Alberta 
being the first white woman to set
tle at Red Deer in 1864, and one of 
the first to settle between Calvary 
and Edmonton. Dr. Gaetz Is well 
known in the east having filled pul
pits at Halifax, Montreal Toronto, 
London, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Bran
don and other Canadian cities.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.
Allan & Tubgeon

[risters, Advocates, Solicitors, 
, Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
pont, LLB., J. A. Allan, 
p., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Money 
ban on improved farms.

36-89 »
« ■******♦♦♦♦*♦*♦********************

” J. MURPHt M CO.
Corporal Mundy recently .riuglit 

into Moose Jaw the body of W. J.
lost in

*PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING •

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Oblkr St. Rkoisa

Joffrj', the rancher who was 
a blizzard about the middle ef Nov
ember. The remains were found by 
a neighbor of thé rancher about a

rarest

««
» ¥ ' >

fn AND SOFT Thr
111 WATER iUn x
n short notice, 
hone No. 171 
. 0. Box 83.

» X '
» Cornwall Street, Regina 

R O. Box 20 

% » »»»»«»» » « M #»

#*These are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction.
,w^»*SSïSt.°,AKS*pS« ”•
neotions for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult us. Estimates furnished 
cation. Prices moderate ....

mile and a half from toe 
house, and about the same distance 
from the spot where the bodj^ of 
the horse was found. Jeffrey had 
apparently laid down and died pcece- 
fully os the body was found entirely 
covered by the blanket the man had 
taken from the horse.

a* X
P.O. Box 168 an\ CHANCES

J
4 Phone 178 X«TAKE

At the recent fire in the Grea 
West hotel at David.ion, one of the 
guests awakened !bÿ the alarm, 
broke the key in his haste to un
lock the door. He at once turned to 
the window, and breaking througg 
toe glass and sash soon had an exit 
and throwing out his belongings,was 
about to take the leap for life when

-x 8♦ ICE* do well 
on sppli-

♦ »*; ♦ Having arranged to store on unlimit
ed quantity of Iœ, I am oonaequenBy 
able to deliver daily all Ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour's B etcher Shop.
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i COOK & POTTS : =■ -L*IICK - REGINA, SASK. ■

THE WEST »Advertise tit*The arrival at Ottawa of deputa
tions in relation to 'the tariff,appear 
to have ended. It . is understood 
that during the present-recess the

* Phone' 15, Hamilton St.
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L
NTEED CUBE FOB PILE
nd, Bleeding, Preluding Piles. 
e authorised to refund money if 
ÏMBNT fails to enre in 6 to 14
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